Congratulations on your purchase of a QuitKick Total Stall System - you’ll be glad you did!

Installing Your QuitKick Dutch Door System
Step One: Unpack the system
You should have:

Step Three:
Mount the backplate
on the stall door
Mount the backplate on
the exterior of the Dutch
door, close to the base.
Make sure the brackets
are poin ng upwards, as
shown below.

Step Two: Charge the system
With the switch in the
“oﬀ ” posi on, charge
the main unit over night.
(8-12 hours is plenty.
Do not charge unit for
more than 12 hours.)

Step Four: Prime the system and
adjust the water spray
Before returning the horse to the stall, fill the QuitKick reservoir and slip it onto the moun ng brackets. Flip the toggle switch to “on” and simulate a
kick to the door. (Note: rubber soled shoes absorb
vibra on. You may need to lightly tap the system
itself.) The QuitKick will respond with two quick
squirts of water upward, toward where the horse
will hang its head over the door. Minor adjustments can be made by rota ng the black sprayer
mechanism on the front of the QuitKick box.
It is not necessary for the water to actually hit the
horse for the system to be eﬀec ve.

Note: Some horses will throw their heads up the first me that the QuitKick System goes oﬀ. You may
wish to fit your horse with a padded cap for the its first experience with the QuitKick,

QuitKick is fi ed at the owner’s risk. Do not a empt to ac vate the unit manually, or use it to correct
behaviors other than stall kicking. Do not dismantle the unit for any reason.
If you have a problem with your QuitKick, contact us at 978-501-0340.

FAQ, Hints and Tips
QuitKick is a behavior modifica on system. Consistency is key to correc ng stall kicking behavior.
- ALWAYS have the system turned on when the horse is in the stall.
- It is important that only your horse’s kicking sets oﬀ the system. If the horse in the next stall is also
a kicker, it is best to separate them, at least for the ini al training period.
- If your horse is indoors while the adjacent stall is being cleaned, turn the QuitKick system oﬀ un l
the chance of accidentally ac va ng the unit has passed.
Ba eries:
- Re-charge the QuitKick fully once per week.
- When recharging, always remove the unit from the backplate. The system will not func on when
it is plugged in.
- Do not allow the ba ery to become completely run down, or to remain uncharged for long
periods. This will harm the ba ery and render it unable to hold a charge at all.
- In cold weather, ba eries cannot hold a charge as eﬃciently. Expect to have to recharge your
unit more o en.
If temperatures in your area dip below freezing, replace the water in the QuitKick reservoir with vodka. 100
proof Vodka will not freeze un l temperatures reach -40F, (unlike salt water, which freezes at -20F) and will
not harm your horse if it accidentally sprays into the animal’s eye.
Other Ques ons? visit www.QuitKickUSA.com

